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Optical properties of gallium oxide thin films
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The optical functions ofb-Ga2O3 thin films have been determined by ellipsometry from 0.74–5 eV.
Several electron-beam evaporated and rf magnetron sputtered films of different thicknesses were
investigated using a multisample technique. Refractive index values comparable to those of bulk
material are found. Cauchy dispersion model fits yield a high-frequency dielectric constante` of
3.57. Above 4.7 eV a direct absorption edge is observed. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.
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The stable oxide of gallium, monoclinicb-Ga2O3, is a
wide band gap material.1,2 While current applications include
luminescent phosphors3 and gas sensors4 it has been recog
nized as a promising candidate for deep-ultraviolet trans
ent conductive oxides~deep-UV TCO!.5–7 In addition,
b-Ga2O3 may be applied in textured dielectric coatings f
solar cells.8 A value of the refractive index close toAnGaAs

allows the preparation of efficient single-layer antireflect
coatings for GaAs. Renewed interest with respect to the p
sivation of GaAs surfaces arose in connection with the re
ization of a very low electronic interface state density us
Ga2O3 /Gd2O3 mixed oxides.9

Accurate determination of the optical functions is an
sential prerequisite for device simulations and gives the
portunity to improve material preparation. The anisotro
absorption edge ofb-Ga2O3 single crystals has been inve
tigated thoroughly.1 However, refractive index dispersion o
high-quality material in the uv–visible–near infrared~UV–
VIS–NIR! spectral range has not been reported. Publis
refractive index data10 are either restricted to a single spe
tral position11–13or have been determined on material with
high density of structural defects.14

Here we report the linear optical properties of electro
beam deposited and sputteredb-Ga2O3 thin films. A multi-
sample analysis of ellipsometric spectra recorded at mult
angles of incidence was performed to extract the opt
functions using appropriate layer models. A comparison
made between refractive index spectra of both types of fi
and the absorption edges are determined.

b-Ga2O3 films on GaAs were prepared by electro
beam evaporation ofb-Ga2O3 pellets at a growth rate o
about 0.5 Å/s. According to transmission electron micr
copy investigations the films consist of randomly distribut
microcrystallites within an amorphous matrix.15 The films
were deposited onto an epitaxial GaAs buffer layer~Si dop-
ing density 1.631016 cm23! on ~001!-oriented GaAs sub-
strate wafers~Si doping density 231018 cm23!. Details can
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be found in Ref. 15. Furthermore,b-Ga2O3 films were de-
posited on Si~001! by pseudoreactive sputter deposition e
ploying a b-Ga2O3 ceramic target in a magnetron config
ration with 14 vol % oxygen added to the sputtering g
argon to avoid an oxygen deficit in the films. According
Rutherford backscattering measurements these films ar
stoichiometric composition. X-ray diffraction revealed
nanocrystalline morphology with a crystallite size of<10
nm.16

Spectral ellipsometry~SE! measurements from 0.74 to
eV in 0.02 eV steps were carried out on a J.A. Woollam C
VASE rotating analyzer ellipsometer at multiple angles
incidence of 56°, 66°, and 76° with an accuracy of 0.02°. T
polarizer was tracked with the measured ellipsometric an
C. Measurements at positive and negative polarizer an
were averaged. An automatic retarder allowed accurate
termination of the difference of phase shiftsD over the whole

FIG. 1. Measured ellipsometric spectra of sputteredb-Ga2O3 compared
with a simultaneous fit of three samples~3–5, Table I!. For better visibility
only the measurements and fits of sample 3~full line! and sample 4~dashed
line! in a limited spectral range are shown. The tanC ~open symbols! and
cosD ~filled symbols! spectra were taken at three angles of incidence
~squares!, 66° ~circles!, and 76°~triangles!.
© 2002 American Institute of Physics
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TABLE I. Investigated samples and thickness values determined in multisample fits. The surface rough
the sputtered films~'1 nm! was highly correlated to the thickness~'3 nm! of the interfacial SiO2 . This
interdependence, however, did not significantly affect the other fit parameters. 90% confidence limits a
given.

Sample
number

Deposition
method Substrate

Film
thickness~nm!

Max thickness
inhomogeneity

Surface
roughness~nm!

1 Electron-beam evaporation GaAs 31.960.1 9% 2.860.1
2 Electron-beam evaporation GaAs 58.9560.07 4.8% 3.860.1
3 Sputtering Si 127.760.2 3% ¯

4 Sputtering Si 597.560.2 0.9% ¯

5 Sputtering Si 246860.6 0.45% ¯
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range of 0°–360° and of partial depolarization.17 For com-
parison, near-normal hemispherical reflectance~R! from 0.5
to 6.2 eV was measured using a conventional double-b
spectrophotometer equipped with an integrating sphere.
measurements were performed at room temperature.

Standard SE18 determines the ratio of diagonal reflectio
Jones matrix elementsr pp /r ss5tanC• exp(iD), where r pp

(r ss) is the complex Fresnel reflection coefficient paral
~perpendicular! to the plane of incidence.C and D are the
ellipsometric angles reported here as tanC and cosD.

A model-based regression analysis using an error fu
tion weigthed to the experimental error allows to extract
complex refractive indexn1 ik ~n: refractive index,k: ex-
tinction coefficient! as well as film thickness and surfac
roughness.19 The accuracy of data deduced from a lay
model based analysis critically depends both on model q
ity and on accuracy of the substrate optical functions. T
b-Ga2O3 films were modelled as a rough homogeneo
layer on a semi-infinite substrate. For films on silicon t
native SiO2 interlayer was included in the model. Surfa
roughness on a scale much smaller than the light wavele
was approximated by a Bruggeman effective medium la
consisting of 50% voids and 50% of theb-Ga2O3

underneath.20 Concerning GaAs optical functions, availab
datasets for doped GaAs are not sufficiently accurate. Th
fore, we used the dataset of Zollner for intrinsic GaAs21

While these comprise the best representation of the ato

FIG. 2. Refractive index spectra derived from the multisample fits. Cau
dispersion model parameters are given in Table II. Refractive index ra
from literature are included for electron-beam deposited films~see Ref. 11!,
as sprayed and annealed thin films~see Ref. 12! as well as bulk material~see
Ref. 13!.
 2007 to 195.209.222.130. Redistribution subject to AI
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cally smooth substrate surface, near the interband crit
points errors are introduced which can, however, be
glected if a dispersion model fit is performed in a wide sp
tral range. The uncertainty in optical functions of the dop
GaAs wafer precluded theb-Ga2O3 refractive index deter-
mination below a photon energy of 1.5 eV, where the buf
layer becomes transparent. Silicon and fused SiO2 optical
functions were taken from Refs. 22 and 23, respectively. T
ambient refractive index is approximated withn51.

For each type of preparation samples of significantly d
ferent film thickness were modelled simultaneously in a m
tisample approach.23 Three sputter deposited samples a
two electron-beam evaporated samples, respectively, w
selected to ensure minimum film property variations w
thickness. First, a Cauchy dispersion model for the refrac
index n5n`1B/l21C/l4 ~Ref. 24! was employed in the
film transparency range to deduce film thickness, roughn
values, and refractive index dispersion. Cauchy dispers
model parameters and in the case of Si substrates the2
interlayer thickness were coupled during the multisam
fits. Film thickness and surface roughness were allowed
vary for each sample. The investigated films together w
their thickness are compiled in Table I. Then, spectral po
by-point fits were performed to extract bothn andk at each
spectral position. The good agreement between both n s
tra provides a first check of the model. As an example, Fig
shows part of the experimental spectra together with a sim
taneous fit using the same model with differentb-Ga2O3

y
es
FIG. 3. Imaginary part of the dielectric function«252nk in the plot for
direct allowed transitions. Linear extrapolation to determine the direct b
gap is indicated by dashed lines.
P license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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TABLE II. Cauchy model parameters of refractive index dispersionn5n`1B/l21C/l4 ~l in mm! of b-Ga2O3 films extracted from multisample fits of the
ellipsometric spectra.

Deposition
method

spectral range
~mm! n`

B
~mm2!

C
~mm4!

Electron-beam evaporation 0.295–0.826~1.5–4.2 eV! 1.89160.002 0.011060.000 5 0.000 4860.000 04
Sputtering 0.342–1.630~0.76–3.62 eV! 1.888360.0003 0.011 4060.000 07 0.000 35960.000 007
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film thicknesses. Fit parameter correlation was found to
generally small. Only the surface roughness of the sputte
films was strongly correlated to the thickness of the inter
cial SiO2 ~Table I!. Depolarization spectra~not shown! were
fitted equally well.25 The rough sample backside suppress
specular incoherent reflections leaving film thickness n
homogeneity and spectral bandwidth as possible cause
sizeable depolarization for the highly specularly reflect
films under investigation.26 The influence of the spectra
bandwidth set by the monochromator was small compare
film thickness variations. Depending on the measurem
spot size, which is a function of the angle of incidence, d
ferent values of depolarization have been observed. He
the thickness non-homogeneity values were fitted separa
for each angle of incidence. The maximum values are gi
in Table I. The use of more complicated layer models le
to strong fit parameter correlations and does not significa
improve the fit. Further confirmation for the modelling
indicated by a good agreement between measured reflec
spectra and those calculated using the film optical functi
determined ellipsometrically.25

In Fig. 2 the resulting refractive index spectra are sho
together with comprehensive values from literature. Even
the two very different preparation methods and substrate
well as the wide range of film thickness of the investiga
samples, the resulting dispersion curves are nearly ident
As a maximum error for theb-Ga2O3 refractive index the
maximum difference between both curves of 0.02 near
eV can be taken, although the measurement and mode
errors are smaller. This deviation is attributed to small va
tions between different deposition methods and runs, dif
ences in film morphology, or small inhomogeneity within t
films. A high-frequency dielectric constante` of 3.57 ~cor-
responding ton`51.89! was deduced from the Cauch
model fits~Table II!. Absoluten values in the range of bulk
material indicate a compact nature of the films. No cle
signs of refractive index anisotropy were observed. For
determination of the anisotropic optical functions of th
monoclinic material the investigation of high-quality sing
crystals is required.

Absorption in the films is below the detection level
most of the spectral range investigated. The direct absorp
edge~Ref. 27! was obtained from the imaginary part of th
dielectric functione252nk ~Fig. 3!. The values of 4.72 eV
~sputtered b-Ga2O3! and 4.74 eV ~e-beam evaporate
b-Ga2O3! are close to that of single crystals with Eib light
polarization.1 Small absorption below this value and a like
lower edge around 4.5 eV as reported in Refs. 1 and
cannot unambiguously be distinguished from layer model
accuracies. The comparatively larger absorption of
electron-beam evaporated material above 4.5 eV comp
to the sputtered films is attributed to inaccurate represe
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tion of the substrate optical functions in particular near
GaAs interband critical points where deviations from the id
ally smooth interface have the most pronounced effect. Li
wise for pulsed laser deposited films small absorption val
were observed below the direct absorption edge of 4.9 e7

In conclusion, we have reported the linear optical fun
tions of thin film b-Ga2O3 in the UV–VIS–NIR spectral
range. Good agreement was found for two different prepa
tion techniques.
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